Take your golf tournaments to the next level with our Emcee / Auctioneers . We can’t imagine a
tournament without one and here is why….
OUR GOALS ARE:
 Create a timeless experience for your guests.
 Increase sponsorship involvement & visibility so they will continue year after year.
 Grow golf registration and maximize fundraising dollars.
 Accomplish your event goals and deliver the right message.
WHAT WE PROVIDE:
 Full sound package with wireless microphone’s and energizing background music.
 Maximum exposure and visibility for your sponsors and your cause.
 Direction, energy, and fun for your golfers.
PUMP EM UP PACKAGE - Pre-Tournament / Registration (includes sound package)
 Master of Ceremonies - music to get everyone pumped up in the morning.
 Professional and fun announcements about the fundraising element or tournaments purpose.
 Extreme sponsor visibility with announcements and recognition.
 Maximize revenue opportunities for fundraising.
 Fun upbeat music, sound effects, and music requests to represent guests and vendors.
 Tournament, contests & golfer direction announcements.
RE-ENERGIZE EM PACKAGE - Post-Tournament / Banquet (includes sound package)
 Master of Ceremonies and music to get everyone energized after long day of golf.
 Professional and fun announcements about the fundraising element or tournaments purpose.
 Extreme sponsor visibility with announcements and recognition.
 Fun upbeat music and music requests to represent guests and vendors.
 Announcements on the different ways to donate...
 Maximize revenue opportunities for fundraising.
 Golf Award ceremony enhancements with MC to assist. Victory music and sound bumps for winners.
 Help facilitate prize giveaways from sponsors.
OPTIONAL:
 Post tournament Auctioneer Silent auction, live auction and interactive fundraising ideas.
 We will help you raise more money than you thought you could...
Troy McVicker has been ‘Funergizing’™ events and audiences for 20+ years through
his unique style of interactive entertainment. He personally does 100+ events per year.
His mission is to make people smile and engage audiences through his fun-loving,
innovative and interactive approach.

For the last 10 years, Fred Granados has been one of the most active emcees in the
nation, performing an average of 100 events per year. He is one of the Northwest’s
most coveted auctioneers at charity events for both schools and non-profits.
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